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Following

and consider- ¬
ation by the committee on Inter- ¬
state and foreign commerce as well M
urgent recommendations of the presi- ¬
dent on the subject the house of rep- ¬
resentatives today began debating the
proposed legislation looking to the con
trol of freight rates This action was
taken only after determined oppositionby Democratic members led by John
Sharp Williams of Mississippi the minority leader to the adoption of a rule
which would shut out opportunity to
amend the bill
Two Republicans
Messrs Southwick and Vreeland of
New York voted against the rule and
one Democrat Gaines of Tennessee
voted for it Otherwise party lines
were tightly drawn
Minority Criticism
lUciaing the committee on rules for
shutting off all opportunity for amend- ¬
ment Mr Williams contended that if
that opportunity were given the Demo- ¬¬
crats had with them a sufficient num
ber of Republicans to pass a bill em ¬
all its particulars the vows
of tliepresident He offered to surren- ¬
der all the time allotted to his side for
debate as well as to forego a vote on
the minority substitute if amendments
would be allowed to be offered but the
appeal was refused by the majorityMr De Armond of Missouri charged
that the right to amend had been de
1 led
in the narrowness of shallow par ¬
tisanship
Dalzells ContentionThe fairness of the rule to all mem- ¬
bers was declared by Mr Dalzell to be
ni p rei t sIn e it affastledcfulioppor ¬
tunity to vote on both bills offered by
the two par ties The rule was ajso defended by Mr Grosevnor of
Messrs Townsend Minnesota one
cf the authqrs of the bill under con- ¬
sideration and Richardson of Alabama
< cupied the remainder
of the day in
discussing it both sounding a note ofT arning to the railroads that unless
they joined hands with congress in the
jvatter the people would Qemand more
drastic legislation
Before taking up the question of
freight rates the house adopted the
replication of the committee of seven
managers to the reply of Judge Swayne
to the impeachment charges in whichit was reiterated that Judge Swayne
was guilty of the crimes alleged against
him
STATEHOOD BILL
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Three Hours Talk By Hoosier State
Boy Statesman
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Solsalon-

Assassination

I

of Soininen is But the
BeginningSt Petersburg Feb 7 150 a mThe
news of the assassination of SolsalonSolninon procurator general of Finland
though occurring before noon on Mon- ¬
day was not generally known In St
Petersburg last
but may be ox
pee dto produoean
sonsatlon
when it becomes public as it will be
regarded as tho precursor ot an era of
terrrig tol which the events of Janu- ¬¬
ary in St
and throughout Russia gave the signal
Until the identity of the assassin is
definitely known it will be Impossibleof course to establish the motive of the
crime but the present circumstances
n
Finland render it almost certain that the
crime was of a purely political characterand of the same nature as the assas ¬
sination of Count Bobrikoff the governor
general of Finland in June of last
your
The Russification of the province of
Finland has been meeting with great op- ¬
position and is creating much bitterness
especially since the formation of the
party of active resistance which is recruiting from the bolder spirits of the
original party of passive resistance and
to
the perpetrator
of this latest
belongedcrime
At the conference of revolutionary par ¬
ties of Russia
representatives
of the Finnish active resistance party
the Polish national league the Russian
emancipationists and other revolutionary
organizations in Berlin last night a pro ¬
gramme for general concerted action was
drawn up and
assassin of Solninen
undoubtedly was in touch with the dis ¬
Aselement throughout Russia
a matter of fact never before in the
history of the empire have events of an
antigovernmental nature been in closer
connection as has been shown by the
universal spread of the strike movementand tho assassin of
principally inspired by the grievances of
the Finnish nationalists undoubtedly was
also spurred on by
use of troops
strikers in St Petersburg and
elsewhere
Little is known regarding the murder
but as Procurator General Seamen wa
the adviser of the Finnish senate which
incurred the enmity of the antiRussian
parties pn account of the alleged sub
process of
Sonlninen undoubtedly was elected as the
and responsible victim
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Aicorttlug to common
the
claim of J W Friend amounts to JSOO
000
Harold Remington referdc in bank
yi uy today set Fe 17 as the dater r the meeting of Mrs Chadwtcks
a trustee will be
litora
elected to take charge of her property
The valuation ofMrs Chad wicks es
was ot given by the receiver but
tit
it is gdiicsriiHy believed that alI told
tlir property l not worth to exceed 50
000
On this basis Mrs CliHJvticksir tilors will receive after tIre court
costs art deducted not more than 2 percent o tH fe claims
It
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Gamblers of San Francisco

Extermination of the Companies Demanded by EIVL Ferguson
Representing a Number of Jobbing
Rv

liberally to the

Police
San Francisco Feb 6SubstantIal
evidence of police protection was
shown today by the grand jury when
the foreman of that body deposited 1
350 in gold coin on the desk of Presid ¬
ing Judge Lawlor of the superior court
In a partial report o fthe work of the
police committee of the grnd jury
which was accepted and presented to
the court by the main body It was
stated that the sum mentioned had
been turned over by Police Sergeant
Ellis who it was alleged had receivedit from Chan Chung a Chinese now
under indictment as a bribe toguaran- ¬ I
tee Chinese gamblbrs against arrest It
was further stated that the sergeantin charge of the officers detailed to the I
Chinese quarter was regularly paid
from 250 to 5300 si
for this pur ¬ I
pose while the m embeds of
squat
gbt from 30 to
am
each
Sergeant Ellis it is S r
the grand
jurys report was instructed when he
relieved Sergeant Chrtetenson former- ¬
ly fn charge of the Chinese quarter to
go at certain times to No 2 St Louis
alley take all the money a Chinese
there would give him
ask no ques- ¬
tions

Associations

v

Mayor Takes the Floorlater Councilman Har
tenstein got the action of the council in
adopting the resolution set aside and
ot
orris was given the
Phoenix ArIL Feb 6 The Markone
for the purpose of explaining
I the floor
Phoenix railroad bridge over the Gila why he had stated In his message that
the Pope property was at one time ofriver previously damaged by the loss fered
to
city for 1000 He Mid he
of cribbing was reported this afternoon bed been the
told that the offer had been
at 530 p m to have lost ten bests made throe months ago and that ne had
heard the same statement a number of
Tater it was reported that still mor times
since
No trains have
ad been
Mayor Morris then caused the follow- ¬
gone out on this line since Friday
The Santa Fe train due here early ing letter from William G Nebeker to
read
Saturday morn g arrived at 3 p m to- ¬ be The
committee on asphalt
day
Fifteen minutes after it rounded Chairman special
Black absent composed of
the curve near the territorial capitol
Martin
Wood
Tudd
ham end Fern ¬
¬
wabuilding entering the city the flood
p m one Wedters of Cave creek for the third time strom met about 11
swept across the desert northwest of the nesday after a session of committee Jror
whole had listened to Attorney
city entering the suburbs flowing be ¬ B
Stephens Mr Mahler and Attorney
p
and the
WIhley
not DO on the suburban raH
The railroad track was washed out at road
There were present A J Davis
the curve though the flood is not quite
M Pope Mr
Mr
R
and Xebeker
Water
at the previous one
considered the Hobson or Clark
reached the c
on the west- They
proposition
also
Elias
claim
Gardner
side but not the front which is on the upon
which sonic light was thrown
east side During last night threefourths¬ which
>
A
confused
Mr
Also
avis
J
even
an
inch of rain fell nere Thu
of
Popes proposition was offered by Ne
ing there was another downpour
1UOQ
jfer
verbally
beker
city
i
a
OG
tctaim
cre
of ISO
Jt Was re
BLIZZARD I IT TEXAS
jested
The Clark property was favorably
acted u
and
to coni
Port Worth Tex Feb 6 Specials
mittee of the whole When th commitfrom a large number of points in
tee of the whole met
Pope
western Texas Indicate that the pres- ¬
peort
4
was considered at
Mr
worst in ten I Ir
ent blizzard
Welts
chairman
years The whole northern portion
After
discussion
further
between
Coun
of the state is covered with frozen
oilman Hartenstein on one side and Counsleet Cattle are huddled in bunches
Martin Black Hartenstein Fern
and cannot be moved to water Stock ¬¬ t cilmen
strom and A J Davis on the other all
men estimate losses aggregating hun
j except
Hartenstein saying that thy
dreds of thousands of dollars and
failed to remember an
r of the Poi
say that ran cattle will not recover
property
for 51000 it was decided to
In six months from the damage done
on
action
defer
further
matter until
the
Thom so far There is no sign of
t 7 p
m next Slorftfay at which tne it
the blizzard abating
is expected Mr Nebeker and Mr Pole
will be present
Moran Veto Goes Over
Action on the veto of the Mayor of
the allowance by he council of th
claim of Pi J Moran for liJ3 for labor and m
furn1shid ill construct
ing the new city Jail Wan def r1
for
one week Councilman E II Dttvte sub- ¬
mitted a letter from 1Iigson
Ro sit r
substantiating the claim of Mocen that
he bid on a stoker for the Jair on tin
basis of the price of 785 made by th
American Stoker company to the boaro
of public works
Petitions were presented from represutof the merchants of the city tht
iitives
horsemen and the owners of automobiles
asking that certain streets and cross ¬
walks be kept in better repair It was
referred to the committee on streets
The ordinance regulating the else an l
wa J 4ace o fl
construction of
final passage and was lost by a vote ut
7 ayes to 4 noes
Councilman
Mart
gave notice of reconsideration the
next
meeting
Action on the four petitions and coo
tracts for leasing Worm
was de- ¬
ferred until next meeting

Unprecedented Rainfall in Arizona
Tracks Washed Out and
Trains Abandoned

A few moments

I
i

ASHINGTON Feb 6 Hearings
V f
before the interstate commerce
committee of the senate on the
subject of private car
lines were re ¬
sumed today E M Ferguson of Du
luth Minn representing a number of
Jobbing associations continuing his
statementMr Ferguson said that in order to
get around the requirement
to publish
rates the Santa Fe operates about 5100
cars under a separate system or cor- ¬
poration distinct from the railroad cor- ¬
poration
During the hearings Mr Ferguson
1135 referred re
JZge
b
Marquette railroad WllYJo
aim senator New
lands asked why reference tothat road
was so frequent
Because we have
been able to get hold of a contract be ¬
tween that line and the Armour Car
company and it Is of that contract I
am speaking said Mr Ferguson He
concluded with a demand for the ex- ¬
termination of the private car Uie com- ¬
panies He said he believed the major- ¬
lID
ity of railroads will favor such elim
Ination
FATAL ACCIDENT
Washington Feb 6 Opposition to
Portland Ore Feb S Mrs Rebecca federal control of
car lines was
Vance an elderly woman was fatally presented
today before the subcommitburned by the explosion of a korosene
Qf
tee
the
house
committee on interlamp yesterday and died fromher burnsan early hour today The woman was state and foreign commerce by Presi ¬
at
alone at the time of the accident
dent Reichman of the Streets western
1

A I

stable car lines He detailed the oper- ¬
ation of hiS company to support the
contention that it was not engaged in
interstate commerce The company is
capitalized at 7000000 It pays 6 per
cent dividends on 47000 of preferred
stock and last year an additional divi- ¬
dend of 2 per cent on the remaining
stock of the capitalization
5

SON WILL ARRIVE AT
THE BEDSIDE TOO LATE

t

Denver Feb

C

Edwin

Fitzgerald

ifiSHejsd Height manager of the South- ¬
ern railway system died iu this city

tonight after ii severe attack of the
grip from which he was suffering
when he arrived here about a week
ago HIS son Edwin
Fitzgerald jr
of Mobile Ala is speeding across the
country hoping to reach his fathers
bedside in time to see him alive
Mr Fitzgerald was a well known
railroad man of the country and fought
through the civil war in the confeder- ¬
ate army After the war he became
Ohio with
Interested in the Baltimore
Robert Garrett and was at one time
manager of a line of steamers plying
between Baltimore and Charleston He
was a member of the Louisville Pen
dennis club
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CHINESE GO THROUGH NEW YEARS RITES IN JOSSHOUSE
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FOR ADAMS
Evidence Accumulating
Peabody Witnesses

That

v

Denver Feb fc Kine witnesses uer
examined today in the PeabodyAda ns
gubernatorial contest Two of the witnesses who are well known ciUxene hue
been declared not to reside hi the
They testified
from which they voted
tlvy had Hvcd at these places for sometime
The judges and elerks of precinct 3
ward 3
declared that the elation
was fair and honest One of them
woni
over a list of names declared b
tlK
canvasser
be made up pi nonresiThe witnesses t ogni ed from
dents
half a dozen to two score or the names
and declared they were genuine vote
attorneys tliscoverec
The Republican
seventyone votes east from the St Joe
and examined all the witnesses on
this point One of them declared there
were thirtyfive rooms in the house
which was a worklngmans hotel
anti
that each room contained from two to
three beds
Several witnesses ateo identified their
ballots which had been pronounced fraud- ¬
exports
ulent
A number of witnesses wore failed at
sight
session and all identifitii th ir
the
The witnesses also testified to
ballots
honesty
of the election in thHr pre
th
ci itt
Some of the witnesses aiiralttti
that there had been fraudulent voting
but they had seen lie evidence of fraud
uJcnt votliur
Hattie A Davidson a Republican judgein precinct 9 ward 4 who is also s r
rotary to
Williams ot the Re
city committee te tifi Hl that lit-¬
been no frauduher opinion there had
lent voting in her precinct Tht expert
reported seventeen spurious ballots after
cast in
his examination
Thomas A Smith Demo ¬
the precinct
11 said
13
of
precinct
judge
ward
in
cratic
per- ¬
he knew fortyfour of the sixtyfour
od among
were
sons
whose
da
ballots
Photo by Harry ShIpler
by
the
the number denounced fraudulent
oxcarts supreme
Herald Photographer
court watoharswere on
Seen
the
that despite they
the stand
claims of fraud made by the experts
only quiet and orderly elec- ¬
he reads the number on it He then re ¬ had witnessed
tions in the precincts to which they had
fers to a volume of the philosophy of been
assigned
Confucius which Is lying on
table
4
and reads off the
xf the man who
shook the stick out of The vase during
PARDONS REFUSED
the coming year Those sticks
see
to
nt It
men who
Washington Feb 6 Bhe presidentthem
arc farmers and the
wbat to buy If they has declined to grant the application
are merchants
in behalf of Diller B
The cetQbtipj wilt continua fqr the for Samuel fited
A Groffinvieted of con- ¬
a s hld thXln th
1J1e
wm and
defraud the ov rnment in
W year after vertormlns spiracy t
¬

<

Berlin Feb GThe Lokal Anzelgors
correspondent at Kattowitz telfcgrapTTs
tag hue been declaredta e
at SospavTcfV General 3
taking
ud The superintendent or police
ebm
ttatj be n dismissed from office
Gather- ¬
ings of a nany a three persons on the
streets are forbidden The military are
Usdne their arms upon the slightest dis- ¬
obedience o orders
down pla- ¬
cards announcing the suite of siege is
punished with ten days imprincnm
Serious collisions are expected The strik- ¬
er have abundant
of dynamite
and hand bombs
The xodU8 of Ger ¬
mans bx TaU Is very heavy
Germans
arriving at Sosnovice are advised by tfto
authorities to remain at the railway eta
1io
r afet
TIle procession of strikers at Sosno
vice
con- ¬
at 100ft
of German mining offi- ¬
tained a uuntb
cials whom the strikers
captured
and compelled to march in
ranks
The Russian
district alon the

the

lied

More or Less

Lodz Russian Poland Feb 6 A few
factories wiye enabled to partially resume work thIs morning through tha
return of sonte of the employees The
majority of the strikers however are
still out and attempts are being madeto prevent workmen from returning to
their employment Soldiers are guard ¬
ing the factories and they do not per ¬
mit malcontents to enter Several con- ¬
flicts
between Cossacks and
strikers at the Gelner factory where
thelatter sought to Intimidate the men
returning to work A Cossack and a
wore killed and fifteen strikers were Wounded

I
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CULVERKLING
Daughter of Senator of Clark of
tana Married

of a scandal were stirred
up at the city council mooting last
evenlner The discussion arose over
the message of Mayor R P Mwrrte ve- ¬
toing the
by the council
wf the purchase of 10 acres or asphalt
land thirtyfive miles from Weatwater
Utah Councilman Black led off whit
net familiar
a statement that he was
with the details of the controversy but
he thought some action ought to be tak
en
the good name of the
members
Councilman Martin offered a resolution
reciting
the mayor had in Oils message saidthatthat
th property hid been
committee
offered to the special
for 1000 and that the committee baa
afterward agreed to pay 4000 for it
Then in the resolution came a whereas
declaring that such a statement coming
from the chief executive places not only
the special committee handling
the mat
ter under suspicion but also every oth r
member who voted for the Pope propo- ¬
sition Another whereas set forth that
if the statement made by the mayor
should be found correct there could bono question that the Interests of the
people whom the members represent demands that a careful and searching in- ¬
quiry into the matter
made The reso- ¬
lution closed with a proposal to refer
the whole matter to a meeting of the
at S
committee of the whole
oclock Wednesday evening at which
the mayor was to be invitedto be pres
Councilman Black offered
a substi- ¬
tute that the man who wrote the editorial
published in T ie Herald wherein the
members or the council who voted for
thin Pope proposition were criticised be
also invited to come before the commit- ¬
tee of the whole
After adopting thisamendment and changing
time of
U g of the committee of the whole
to 7 clock p m Wednesday Feb 8 there ohtUOIl was
baton Us
adoption Councilmen Martin Black Tud
de- ¬
deuham and others made
fending the councils action and Coun- ¬
mayors
upheld
cilman Hartenstcin
the
i USPICIONS

0
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Scottish Rite Masons of Salt Lake
made a definite move In the
direction of the erection of a Ma- ¬
sonic temple to cost from 75000 to 100
000
Tim site selected for the building Is
the Spencer Clawson property on First
street opposite Brigham Youngs grave
Many
the details of the project are
stjll to be worked out
At the meatlnc of the consistory last
was voted to pUrchase
Ttursday nIght
the Spencer Clawson property The
boon closed but it is under- ¬
has not
stood that an option has been secured
The lot is on the north side of first
street It has a frontage of five rods
and a depth of nine
with a
ofway in the rear The price at which
the property Is to change hands will not
be made public at
time

Owned by Scottish Rite

I

DEFERRED

DISCREPANCY IN PRICES COMES
UP FOR DISCUSSION

The matter of securing the lot and
erecting the building has been put in the
composed of Judge
Charles w Morse
D Evans Dr
H N Maya F C Scliramm and Ira 0
The
Rhoades
will be erected
b the Scottish
A corpo- ¬
Masons
ration win be formed to bnlHl and oper- ¬
ate the temple While it will be erected¬
by the Scottish Rite Masses It Is under
stood that provision will lie made for alt
the other Masortic organizations in tHe
city and quarters will be leased to them
tlrlf of the building has not been
derided upon fully but it will follow
closely the style of Masonic temples in
country
other parts of
give tho idea of a cathedral
sideit will prevailing
the
and if
idea Is carried out
the building will be an ornament to the
city Inside there Will be a main
bly room with balconies and in additionto this there will be quarters designed
specially for each of the other
organizations if it Its finally decided that
they will maketheir bomes in the temple

Creditors Will Not Realize More Than
2 Per Cent
Receiver Loesvelaml tto Q Feb
FCI fil d s
t o the creditors of Mrs
with the amount
hade chck sotogether
tar as known in the
1 it eel
tNmkrupt Court today
While it understoOd unofficially that
Sirs Chulwleks debts will aggregate
ck sp to 20MOQ the claims thus far
3 rtsented to the receiver foot up a to
of only 3JttO The list as mod totd
day shows that the sums due the big
c dJtors are not known
Among the
Dtt r are 11 Reynold Cleveland Her
DYNAMITEAND BOMBS
Mass JQ T
l ot Newton BroQkJIn Citizens
TStvkwICii Oberlln 0
Nntinal brfk etoerlln 0 and J W Strikers at Sosnovice Prepared For
Fiiml PlGtsburs P
roport
<

INVESTIGATION

CHOOSEN

Asphalt

BUILDING MAYCOST 1000000
COMMITTEE IN CHARGE

Factories

CHADWICKS DEBTS

SITE

THE

Waairington Feb 6 The long rawn
out general debate on the bill creating
two states out of the territories of Ok- ¬
lahoma and Indian Territ ry and New
Mexico and Arizona was concluded today with a speech by air Beveridge
iv hich consumed the greater part of the
diys session He reviewed the princi- ¬
pal arguments in opposition to the bill
giving special attention to the proposi- ¬
tion to unite Arizona and New Mexi- ¬
co He spoke for almost three hours
a tl closed amid a cordial burst of ap
from the galleries
jiius
Previous to Mr Beveridges speech
31 r Foraker spoke in support of his
to eliminate Arizona and
tir
5 < ov Mexico from the proposition The
< nly
important
the
other
tiny was the receipt through the house
manager of the houses replication to
Judge Swayneu answer in the impeach
Kiont trial
Effort to Resume Work in the Lodz

MRS

Order Makes Definite Councilmen Stirred Over
Move
Purchase Veto

BEAUTIFUL

IM- ¬

general of
Finland who before he was en ¬
nobled was known by the name of
Johnason was assassinated today by
a young man whose identity up the
present time has not been determinedThe assassin and Soininen and his son
were both wounded in the duel follow- ¬
ing the murder The motive of the
crime Apparently was purely political
the slain official being I a prominent
member of the government party
The murderer appeared at the pro ¬
curators residence at 11 oclock and
sent In a card in French bearing the
name of Alexandre Gadd who Is in the
Russian service The young man whoa smartly dressed in an officers uni ¬
form was at once admitted to the
officials study and upon his entrance
fired four shots from a revolver one
of the bullets pier ing the breast of the
procurator who expired almost in ¬
stantly His 17yearold son hearing the
shots rushed in from an adjoiningroom and llred three or four shots at
his fathers assailant whose right leg
was broken below the knee by a bul ¬
let He was also slightly wounded In
the shoulder and n finger of his left
hand was struck The assassin fired
one bullet remaining in his revolver at
Soininens son wounding him slightly
In the calf of his right leg He then
endeavored to escape but fell uncon- ¬
scious to the floor in the anteroom
There he was seized Dr Wasastjerna
was called immediately but found the
procurator beyond need of his ser ¬
vices The assassin was removed to
the surgical hospital where he lies
guarded by police answering no ques- ¬
tions and evidently unconscious His
recovery however is thought to be
certain
Up to the present the authorities
have been unable to identify him He
is of dark complexion and apparently
between 25 and 30 years of age
Soininen was born in 1856 and prac ¬
ticed at the Finnish bar He was high- ¬
ly esteemed and had held various gov- ¬
ernment appointments including that
of provincial judge He was appointed
procurator general of the duchy of
Finland Soininen was regarded as a
wise and patriotic official It is under ¬
stood that it was at his initiative that
the Finns exiled by Governor General
obrikoff were allowed to return to
Finland
I
ERA OF TERRORISM

0

Feb

UNDER ARREST

H Soininen procurator

Washington Feb 6 Acting un
dor instructions of the Republican
caucus the house committee on
rules agreed on a rule to govern
the consideration of the railroad
rate bill in the house The rule
decides for general debate begin
nlng immediately after the adop
tlon of the resolution and at 11
oclock on Tuesday Wednesday
aim Thursday the vote to betaken at 3 oclock on the latter
day The joint seaion of the two
houses to count the electoral vote
on Wednesday is to come out of
this time It was agreed by the
caucus to have the vote Wednesday but owing to the count of the
electoral vote an extra day was
allowed for debate The time of
the debate Is to be equally divided
between the two sides and con
trolled by Mr Hepburn of Iowa
and Mr > avey of Louisiana DurIng the consideration of the bill
the house will meet at 11 ochxk

cottish Site

Cold Blood

RUSSIAN STRIKE SITUATION
PROVING

www

0

in

INTERIOR CHINESE JOSS HOUSE ON PLUM ALLEY SALT LAKE
From First and Only Photograph Ever Taken of This Hallowed Room Made Yesterday by The

The Chinese of Salt Lake gathered
frontier It suffering great financial losses about their joss again last night and the
thn
estimated that religious ceremonies of their New Year
New Yprk Feb 6 Mrs M ry Clark 55000000
of German capital is employed
were participated in by all the members
Culver daughter of Senator Clark of at Sosnovice
v
colony
Oil
lamps
Montana was married bore today to The Tageblatts Kattowtz correzon of tho
soldiers have were lighted and gave offa peculiar odor
l5
dent reports that
tt
The niarrlftge took place at the resi- ¬ marched Into Sosnovioc under two gon and incense was burned on the altar
firecrackers wore
and
dence of Fmator Clark in this city Mr orals and that important events arc j Strings of evil
spirits
drIven away
Kling i ai1 attorney and a resident ot Impending
worshipped their gods
New
New York ity
ConUnued on Page >
Year
>

>

c

1U

I

The rear of the Joss contains tho pic ¬
tures of the gods
on silk The
main part of tho altar surrounding them
is made of handcarved wood and inlaid
with metal
Silk curtains are draped
around the altar and the small lights
are suspended
the inside Two
handcarved vases in the front of the
support a mass of handcarved flow- ¬
altar
ers and images of the
In tho front
p art of the
are the
pr
thonr to feast on wmlVtncy
are worshiping the gods On each side

of the table arc two large Chinese lilies
and five dishes In a row between contain a preparation of rice and flour
There are also oranges tangerines and
several
varieties of
nuts on
t the table
The cylindershaped vase contains the
i magic
which toll of luck through
coming year
Eaqh Celestial
stands efor the altar
knellnciip
fcks
until
shake
zne o tl1e I 1
a hen
It
ratls
picket up byth master of the joss and tbeIrre1igioasrItez
i

I
I
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cases

